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MILESTONES OF PROGRESS NOTED 
IN PROHIBITION lIN DOMINION

---------------- ----- ;—_________________ The Manitoba legislature in 1915
tion, compared with a total majority passed a prohibition act, subject to 
<rt 108,OU in twroF trt prohibition, ratification by the people. This was 
oaet by the «èmeining provinces. The voted on, passed and went into 
Government-decayed that the results operation in 1916. Alberta came* 
did not justify* the introduction ot a under the “dry" 
prohibitory , measure and threw the while the sister province of Sask- 
burden back upon the provinces to atchewan followed in 1917.

as far as they could constitution- 1917—Union Government
«My. ces prohibition policy.

1900 — Prince Edward Island British Columbia Legislature 
adopts prohibition. see prohibition.

1902—Manitoba Referendum. Ma- 1918-r-Dominion Government pas- 
Jority against prohibition 6,857. ses prohibition Orders in Council.

In 1900 tïe Manitoba legislature Quebec passes partial prohibition, 
passed a drastic measure prohibiting Yukon Territory Council* 

recount the, ell liquor transactions originating partial prohibition, established dis
pensaries.

1919—Quebec totes to allow beer 
and wïne. “Yes" 178,112;
48,413.

WELCME RELIEF 1 
FROM ECZEMA 1

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. end Mrs. John 
Thrasher, Centenary, on Friday 
night, when about seventy of the 
neighbors and friends gathered there 
to bid them, farewell, ere they left 
for their new home In Belleville. Mr 
Thrasher has been a resident here 
for over half a century, also his fa
ther before him who was one of the 
early settlers here and we "regret the 
departure of the old standbys who 
have made this country what it is but 
this old pioneer family will still be 
represented at Centenary by the son,
Mr. Roy Thrasher, who still remains 

V»n the old homestead.
The gathering was called togeth

er and Mrs. Judson Kelley read the 
address while Mr. Bggleton present
ed Mr. and Mrs. Trasher and daugh
ter, Lizzie, with a handsome elec
tric lamp. Mr. Thrasher made a 
feeling reply for one so taken by 
prise, and with his daughter thank
ed the donors for so appropriate a 
gift. Luncheon 
ladies and a Jolly good time 
by all.

The address follows :

“Dear Mr. and Mrs. Thrashed and 
| Lizzie:

"It Is with mingled’ feelings of joy 
and regret that we, your neighbors 
and friends have gathered here to
night to spend a social hour with 
you ere you leave the old hoifae.

“With Joy because of the pleas
ant times we have spent together, 
with' regret because we learn the 
painful fact that you are about to 
mqve from our midst. Mr. Thrash- t’
ed as steward ofl Centenary church io ____ —r~t—J
and superintendent of our Sunday Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy comes 
School you have ever been faithful in Mke a helping hand to a atnirine 
your duties and we felt you had our swimmer. It gives new life and 
best Interests at heart, and-what you -iell®ving his trouble—

« ssï»
you love and the upbuilding of His to be questioned—it is its town best 
cause, argument—its own best advertise-

“Many here tonight hwre been mi?nh, If you ®uffer from asthma 
your comrades from early childhood help Hke^oVs^dsT^e

OBITUARY*] even up to middle age 
church and community we will miss 
you tout we feel proud of you as one 
of the •'Sidney boys who has ‘made 
good.’

“Mrs. Thrasher, we have learned 
to love you for your noble Christian 
life, ever ready to help in the Lad
ies Aid or the W. M. 8. when health 
permitted. Always a true friend 
in every time of need, your place 
will be 'hard to fill and we feel that 
our loss is another’s gain.

Lizzie, we will miss your bright 
smile and genial companionship es
pecially your young associates, but 
as you are not moving so far away 
we can retain the pleasing prospect 
of looking Into your face again 
renewing that fellowship with 
we have prized so much:

and as a

'V LATE GEORGE J. ETCHELL6 
.The funeral of the late George J. 

Etc hells took place on Monday after
noon from his residence to Christ 
Church, where in the presence* of 
many friends, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Swayne conducted an impressive ser
vice. The obsequies were under the 
direction of the Railway Carmen 
Brotherhood and the Sops of Eng
land, the bearers being G. Miles, F. 
Gertow and R. Petrie representing the 
Carmen and J. L. Simpson, W. Ben
nett and W. Armitage, the Sons of 
England. Rev. Rural Dean Swayne 
officiated at the grave in Belleville 
cemqtery, the rituals of both lodges 
being afterwards recited.

Has Developed from Personal 
Idea to Social One; From Ad
vocacy of Abstinence by In
dividual to Prohibition by the 

• State.
, TORONTO, Feb. 1—(By Canadian 

Press)—In connection with the lat- ’ go 
est phase of the Prohibition move
ment in Canada,—the imminent pro
clamation by -the Dominion Govern
ment prohibiting the importation of 
liquore from any. province lotto the
“dry" provinces- of.'..Nova Scotia,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba 
*—it is interesting to 
various steps in the progress of pro- and ending within «the province. This 
totbition throughout Canada, since law was never put into force, how- 
the inception nearly one hundred ever, a new government disclaiming

Complete Treatment Tftat 
Grres Gratifying Resultsbanner in 1916,

lrT v , Wasnio, 0*i.
"I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

Forfour months, Isuffered terribly, 
I could get no relief util I tried 
“Fruit-a-Hvef' and"Saetka-Salva”.

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of “Sootha-Salva" and two of 
“Fruit-a-tivea”, and am entirely 
wefl." G. W. HALL.

Both these ihverite remedies are 
Bold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 tor 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tiyes Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tivea** is also put up in a 
trial alas which sells fer Ko.

announ-

pas-

and
youpasses

“We just feel we cannot let you 
go without showing in some slight

oi your 
your lives among us 

and our feeling of good will and 
friendship for you.

“No- very
sur-

manner our appreciation 
kindness andyears ago, in the scattered settle-1 any responsibility for the-act and 

ments of the young colony, of the j holding a referendum in 1902 on the 
movements -against intemperance in question of its enforcement.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATIONOntario Referendum. Prohibition 
sustained. Majority 406,676.

British Columbia’s legislature in
„ PUP. ........... .............. 1916 passed a prohibition bti$3. This

ed from a personal idea to a social In 1902 the Ontario government was approved by popular vote and 
one; from advocacy of abstinence by introduced an Act similar to the went Into operation in 1917 
the individual to that of prohibition. Manitoba prohibitory act. A referen- Quebec, the only remaining “wet” 
by the state. dum vote rejected the Act, the favor- territory in Canada in 1918 passed

Organized temperance reform in lng majority of 96,201 falling short prohibition measure In that year 
Canada began early in pie 19th of the 213,723 required majority. I This law remained in force tor only 
century. Starting with a few indivi- Interest in the prohibition move- one year, a referendum vote in 1919 
duals, it was not long before these ment revived in Ontario and Quebec favoring the sale of tight beer cider 
had banded together add a “Band of and by the year 1916 there were, and wine.
Hope,” "Blue Ribbon Club”, or a 672 municipalities in Ontario under 
temperance lodge was to be found in local option, adopted, in many ins- 
almost every village. These temper- tances notwithstanding the three- 
ance lodges later on took more defl- fifths majority liter on demanded 
nlte form as fraternal benefit organ- by the Ontario legislature. Quebec 
isattons and, : Hollowing up the inter- had 1,097 municipalities out of 1,- 
est created by the pledge-signing 187 under "no license” in 1917. 
crusade, advocated total prohibition 1910—Nova Scotia legislature
as well as total abstinence. The Passes prohibition for province ex
churches, through the young people’s I cept Halifax.
societies, were swung into line and 1815—Saskatchewan passes part-
flnally superseded the temperance ial prohibition; establishes Dispen- 
«ocieties. In 1874 the Women’s «tries. Alberta votés prohibition 
Christian Temperance Union was Majority 21,086. 
organized in Canada, and with the 
fraternal societies stood for, legis
lative action as well as moral sua
sion. The W.C.T.U., realizing that 
without the ballot women could not 
effectively combat the liquor traffic, 
pioneered the movement that, ac
cording to prohibition leaders, led to 
the enfranchisement of women in 
Cftaida.

■■■pgp m., m SRI - WKKLJJi • HHMR
the use of intoxicating liquors. In result of this election the Act was 
Canada, as elsewhere, it has develop- repealed, by a majority of 6,857.

On Tuesday evening, January 18, 
a .miscellaneous shower was given 

( Miss Gladys Seward at her home in
was served by the

“We, therefore, 
Thrasher and Lizzie ask

Mr. andS-i w-. vMrs-
Toe to tiind- 

ly accept this lamp as but a slight 
token of our esteem and respect and 
we trust tills gift will find a corner 
by your fireside and as you look up
on it, it will remind you of the old 
friends and associates of Centenary.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors:

spentfrom the “dry” column. , . ,,
On October 25th. the electors in the 5th concession of Sddaeÿy when 

Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba about seventy-fflve of her friends in- 
and Alberta voted In the affirmative Tad6d thelr bome- After reading

the following address the remainder 
of the evening was spent In social 
intercourse:

on the ballot: "Shall the importa
tion or bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the province be forbid
den?"

a

Dear Gladys,
We, a number of your friends and 

neighbors, gather here tonight with 
you before you leave us f;r your 
hwme in Kingston. It is with deep 
regret we thfnk of you leaving us be- 
dtind, but sooner of later old ties 
must he broken and new friendships 
formed. You have been a faithful 
Sunday school scholar and have been 
h wilting helper In every thing mer
itorious to good of the church. We 
can assure you your presence will 
be missed In pur young people’s ga
therings where you have always play 

a prominent parti Your pleas
ant smile and pleasing manner will 
never be forgotten by the loved onëa 
you have blessed and as you daily 
use these little gifts may your mind 
be carried hack to your old Sidney 
friends and as you and your partner 
Journey onward to that home where 
there will be no ..mo snore parting, 
may your niott» be, “True to All 
Eternity.” ' -

Signed on behalf of -your Sidney 
friends.

The gifts consisted of cut glass, 
china, silverware, and last but not 
'least a large quantity of granite and 
aluminum ware, useful gifts for the 
home.

The proclamation soon to toe made 
by the federal government is a direct 
result of the voting in the four 
provinces.

During the war, when every 
vlnce but one had enacted a prohibi
tory law the federal parliament sup
plemented the provincial laws by 
war-time orders-ln-councit. Appeal 
i?as Made to parliament by the pro
hibitionists, endeavoring to have the 
war time measures made permanent. 
Thie resulted h^an amendment to 
tbe Canada Temperance Act being 
passed. This amendment, known as 
Bill 26, provided that a vote of the 
electors may be taken in 
for or against prohibition 
importation and bringing in ot intox
icating liquors for beverage purposes 

* : into that province. A vote under 
Passes prohi-1 the provisions of Bill No. 26 was 

taken in October in the provinces of 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and the Yukon Terri
tory. Ontario is to vote on the bill 
in April of this year.

On October 20th., voting in Brit
ish Columbia took place on the ques
tion, “Which Do You Prefer?”

(1) The present - "Prohibition 
Act” or (2) An Act tq proffer 
government control and s^l 
ed packages off spirituous 
liquors." - ‘

By a majority of 27,00ft thq voters 
vote decided in favor of government con

trol and the province was removed

W. Eggleton.
G. W. Shortt.
D. A. Thrasher. 
J. P. Ray;

newpro-

--- ---------------------
CENTRE

The skatinng party last week was 
a success.^ •

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Redner called 
at Mr. Nelson Giles on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles and family 
spent the week end with 
Mrs. H. Calsnan, Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. VanaJetine spent ed 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. j. 
Cairns.

Mr. Donald Spencer and Mr. Doug
las Redner attended the Boys Con
ference at Trenton on Saturday and 
Sunday and report a profitable time.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fox and Ber
nice of Northport, Mrs. M. Giles, and 
Mrs. Roy Giles spent Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles.

The Community Club meets on 
Friday night in Centre church. À 
good programmé M being prepared. 
Rtov. Jobtin delivers and address on' 
community work. Our weekly pap
er will be read toy the editoh

Mr. and Mrs. McKee and family 
is welcomed to the neighborhood.

Mr. Don Graham is spending a few 
days with Mr. H. B. Redner.

Mr. Walter Oliver, Point Ann, 
«pent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Oliver.

Mr. and

a province 
of the1916—British Columbia votes 

hlbition.
pro-

Majority 10,512 
counting overseas vote).

Ontario Legislature 
•bition. ,• ■

Saskatchewan votes out 
saries. Majority 71,683.

Nova Scotia 
prohibition.

In 1916 Halifax became “dry” "and 
thereby put the whole province un-* 
der prohibition. In 1917 the provin
cial law went into operation in New 

and- the>lectpra jn 1920 
.toted in favor of the retention of*the
ÎSL*** V0t6d «eatost the sale of 
Hght wines and beer.

In 1916 the Ontario Temperance 
Act was carried by unanimous 
of the members of the legislature

(not
" a.

Shoe Comfortdispen- 

Legislature passes
-il

f

MILESTONES OF PROGRESS. *|

rncaiENsr.
.Cushion Soit* J([filling j

One of the earliest anti-liquor 
I ift-Csmida was enacted in New 
ns wick in 1855. This prohibit

ed the importation, manufacture and 
sale of Intoxicating beverages. ¥h1s 
law, because of political complica
tions, was repealed within a year.

1864—Dunkin Act.

lews L ^r'f'4/ ->j!ir'
Bru >e in eeaJ- 

and malt
Rw

The nett 
stage was the passing of the Dunkin 
Act in 1864. This Act gave to coun
ties, cities, towns, i townships and 

of Ontario and Quebec 
authority to prohibit the retail sale 
of liquor within their
iirajits.

1875—Dominion Royal Commis-

ERIN ■’i fe
T

■ J BREAD DOWN TO 20 CENTS Oh, Erin Dear, 
lag—■

My Faith in Thee is sorely tried.
The course, thy wayward 

taking,
Deep wounds my confidence and 

pride.

Thou hast a noble name to cherish. 
Thy “Dom^ of Fame” is filled with 

stars-y-
Shall we behold thy glory perish,

In senseless, vengeful, local wars?
■Let ancient grddges be forgiven. 

Beneath the Green and Gtailge^- 
Pray— .

Both colors are the gifts of heaven j 
today.

Thy poets, warriors and sages.
Have blessed the world, by word

, and deed; ..
Let not the perfume of the ages 

Be wasted on the surfs of Creed, j

The world’s great heart in brimming 
measurt ■ " ' *''•

Gives gratitude to Erin’s son»—
Can ye afford to waste' this treasure, 

For vile approval of the Huns?

my heart is -break-vil I
*

I /fJREAD fa today selling 
cents retail for

ÇBNTENARYrespective at 586 
a three-

pound loaf, the drop from 24 
cents having taken place this 
morning. The wholesale price 
tow been fixed at 18 cents.

Local bakers have been some
what slow in falling into line 
with bakers in other towns and

cities. While other bakers, 
however, raised the prices much 
higher when flour was at its 
steetww, Belleville 
exceeded'24 cents.

sons are

We are selling agents lor this section for 
the celebrated Empress Shoe. They need 
no breaking-in and are mating [new 
friends every day.

S The annual meeting of the Sid
ney Bell Telephone Association was 
held on Wednesday night at the 
sdhool house and was largely attend
ed. The Association -has a member
ship of 85. Mr. Oden Fenn is

■Sion.
1*76—Formation ol. ... . ..a-,.»--,,-.—RR • Dominion 

AÜiance, Crook’s Act (Ontario'Lio 
e:i$je Act),
1 - f 8—Canada Temperance Act Scott

men never

The drop in bread price will 
reduce the weekly budget In 
many families considerably.

ident end Mr. George Cummings is 
Sec.-Treasurer. <

The last meeting of the W. M. S. 
was held at the home of Mrs. Jas. 
Radford, Mrs. (Rev.) Mutton in 
charge. A good programme was giv
en after which

men Nova Scotia and New 
were federated with 

Upper and Lower Canada in
Binswick

BELLEVILLE FURNISHMCOLEWy 
FOR SECOND BATTALION CEREMONY

-

The Daines Shoe Houses1867
'tore arose uncertainty as to the re
lative extent of Dominion and Pro
vincial power in the enactment of 
prohibitory legislation. The federal 
widiament delayed action until 1878 
"Cfn the Canada Temperance Act, 

• ~a Dominion local option law,— 
wa3 passed. This Act, while not 
strictly in accordance with the views 
Of the prohibitionists, 
provement, in many particulars, 'on 
the Dunkin Act.

ihe Canada Temperance

a dainty luncheon 
was served by the hostess and all re
port a very pleasant and profitable 
time.

E *

Lieut.-Colonel ^underwater, D. S. 0., and Other Officers, W 0I
Mss Myrtle Francis has returned 

from an extended visit with friends 
in- Thurlow.

Mr. Will Cummings, who has been 
visiting his parents since Christmas 
returned on Saturday to Detroit.

as our colors re- , F,eda Hubbl« and Mies Stel-
mained inviolate while they abode w WeUman attended the student’s 
with us, that you surround them with !“ Brldge Street church on
equal devotion. This is yonr trust „ y ®leht' 
and yonr responsibility. As we en- etta' evan*el,st> of Trenton,
deavored* to be faithful to all thev the past0T» RaV- Mutton, wUl
presented to us. we ask that you S *£«***»*&» Hera al, next 

guard them for a remembrance to Dnetta will assist her
those who may come hereafter of “ ™ dJ“ slnging. 
what they continue to represent EUtol Bgeleton haa
Should any future perils ^ ae4r Cflboar«’
loved country demand again the mus 
terlng of. the 2nd Battalion, East 

... Ontario Regiment, we seek that our 
Paraded eight, colors be returned. They were to "us

Ins Y?fï°l J? un®werving loyalty 
and faith. For the preservation of 
these our comrades gave their live*, 
andrin proud perpetuation of their 
sacred memory may they continue to 
all who may come hereafter." V 

Major-General Sir Archibald Cam
eron MaeDonnell, K.C.B., Command- 

^ Royal Military College.
Kingston, and late O, C. First Can
adian Division in France, was pres
ent, and paid high tribute to the re
cord of the battalion which “had 
nover lost a foot of ground nor fail
ed to take a trench ft 
Major Brig-Gen. W.
3rd District,

The Standard Bank Of Canada
A dividend at the rate of ïhree and One Half per 

cent (3%) for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 
192T, to Shareholders of record as at the 17th of January 
1921.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 23rd of February next, at 12 o'clock 
noon.

ion etbon*fT Battal" ^0t from here uqless it he

due ceremony. To Belleville fell the ’
honor of furnishing the escort for 
the Colors—Lt-Gol. Roscqe Vander- 
water, D. 8. O.; Capt. T. D. McMan
us, Captain R. B. Cooper, Lieut. W 
R- Jack. D. C. M„ M M.; Lieut, ni 
Broad, M. C„ M. M.; Sergt-Major 
Hugh Campbell, Sergt.-Major H.
Mannings, M.; Sergt.-Major S.
Armitage, D. C. and Co. Sergt- 
Major W. Wardhaugh, M. M-; Capt.
Gilmour and Pte. James Booth 
also present at the ceremony 

The battalion 
strong. v

The colors comprise the King’s 
colors and-the battalion colors, on 
which are worked in silver and gold 
the battalion crest and floral design.
These were donated by Charles Wai
ter Band, a prominent Canadian who 
lives in New Y0rk. The gift was 
to honor of his eon, Capt. Percy Ç.
Band, M. C., and Croix de Guerre 
who commanded No. 3 Company of 
the battalion for a long period at the 

jjE* 1898—-Dominion plebiscite. Ma- ZY*" rY°1’ LoTne T' McLaughlin, C.
; Jority for prohibition 13,925 1 « G-, D.S.O.. O.C., of the 2nd Bat-
P ïn 1898 thq federal government n w' ”f68Snted th« colors to Rev.
I 4ec,ded to ^t public opinion on tlj ®.eSt’ B" A- m T is ter of 6t.
I question of prohibition by a niebis , s Church for safe-keeping,
3 ?*■ Thls resulted In a majoritv to „ “ hl3 address’ 
m *ZOT ot prohibition in eight of the 8iV'nS

F TlZT11^ Quebec «toneW * majority of 94,324

Thewas an im-
-

We
- - RHP ’ «ML

Pc-,marly known as the “Scott Act,”
enabled the electors in a county or 

|. oit- Lto Prohibit, by vote, the sale of 
Intftidcating liquors wkhln tMlr 
boundaries, exieept for medical, sac
ramental or inddntreti purposes. The 
>r..^sure was adopted successfully in 

Brunswick, Nova 
Fritoce Edward Island 

Pf ; *nd‘ Quebec the Act

For sure is man his brother’s keep
er,

Whatever priests= : or parsons say— 
The sooner this sinks in, and deeper, 

Your brooding broils will passScotia and 
In Qntario 

was not a suc
cess end by 1889 it had been re
pealed to every one of the twenty- 
flro counties end two cities in On- 
term that had adopted it. The course 

Quebec was almost similar 
®d" Manitoba plebiscite. Majority 
f<>r prohibition 12,522. 7
.,2?93—W|1C9 Edward Island 
btocite.

By or^er of the Board,away.
taken a

be^^medat^T1^ *P‘!tiC68 wffl 

day next. :■ :: ',

'X c. H. BASF^X,
Gene’-’ Manager.

Thou fkirest Isle of all the oceans,
Thou dearest iale ot all the seas__

Let Green and Orange Join devotions, 
Ask God for

Toronto, December 15th, 1920.

Belleville Branch-, John EBiott. Manager.

were
peace on bended knee. I

No man or king on earth can aid you |* 
Fqr your disease is past his ken.’ = 

You’ll have to ask the God who 
made yon.

To do His best for Irishmen. Itlmi to tr°^led ah»Uld lose no 
time in applying this, splendid 
remedy, as there Is nothing like it to 
be had. It is cheap, but its power is 
to no way expressed by Its low price;

t » '

Helping the Farmerple-m Majority for prohibition 7,-

1894—Ontario Plebiscite, 
tty tor prohibition 
Scotia plebiscite. ;

| Aibition 31,461.
rn. 1895—Report of Royal Commis-

226.
When peace shall come, there is no 

telling; \ • I
Bnt harps that pulsed in Tara’s 

Halls, x
Oh gladsome strains may soon -be T X‘ 

swelling,
Where Green and Orange deck the 

walls. ’ I

'
The Merchants Bank i«

----- icticalamdelMee
Parmer—to

-to order the winter's supply of 

yourself of this complete Banking Service.

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office; Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1864. 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, - N. D. MeFADYEN. Manager.

i»S3a: List

Major- 
81,769. Nova 

Majority for pro- •m

WATER FOR COTEAU•X »t«n.
Brockvilto—Coteau station has 

been connected with the 9L Clet wa
ter mains, the water coming a dis
tance of home eleven miles and a 
half from the St. Emmanuel springs.
It runs by gravity through wooden 
pipe manufactured it Alexandria and

1a under ae aoKtrol of To drive the German snakes away 
f”®63 Water <*•’ Umited. -BL D. McCready

Ultimately it is proposed to cover Speneerville, Okla., 
tae entire county of Boulanges.

Now, Irishmen! St. Patrick sees you; 
So, when you band your knees to

Ask him (he’ll do it sure to please 
you).

13*went after.” 
B. King, G.G.C., 

. a“d General John
Hughes, of Orono, also were present.

At the reunion banquet on Satur
day evening «t Hotel Bowman, Mr 
James Booth, of this

Tray,
Col. McLaughlin. 

A complete history of 
the battalion in the tour years and 
eight months It was in service, said- 

“We request that
gave 

against prohibé city, was one1 our colors ije of the vocalists.
Jan. 23, 1921.*

-- - . ■ i'PWiiwraviiniWwwiÇS* •WtpteyilM
11 ■ [AH

WHATS
IDO
Answered 

VIRGINIA P.
e

Q.—Dear Miss Page 
quire if it is requested 
take wedding presents 
given a bride a week a 
ding, on their home-cot 
no announcement of tl 
but were just invited 
given in honor 
they seemed to think ev 
bring gifts. If 
this in “What Shall I 
relieve a great 
E. M. W.

of thei

you w

many

A.—It certainly shoi 
requested of guests to I 
any time. Sometimes, ] 
family of a newly marrii 
a group of intimate friet 

-a sort of house-warming 
take them gifts for theis 
Bqt this should be entir 

1 ot desire on the part o 
Of course, If you 
gifts are expected, it p 
be ,easibr to take 
mem bran ce. <y else to 
excuses and remain aw 
party.

>

are qu

some

When one receives a 
to a wedding, it is c 
make the bride-a gift. A 
ment, however, leaves th 
tirely to tjie individual 
make a gift If you wish, 
—though you should i 
the announcement with 
best wishes.

It is the height of ba 
selfishness in any way to 
tor any occasion. When 
it creates the unpieasan 
situation you are facing, 
thize with you.

EAU DE COLOG] 
, Q-—Dear Miss Page: 1 

Eau de Cologne 
is “tepid water”?—Dot.

A.—Eau de Cologne is 
used as a scent by those ’ 
like strong perfumes, 
ter, sometimes 
tonic for the skin, 
lotion; when one is sui 
headache or is fatigued. ’ 
is merely water that is lu

be used?

as a 
as an astri 

as a

Ontario Girl 
Play Queen

Since Laurette Taylor 
play Drinkwater’s “Mary, 
Scots” because she would 
a contract to go out of j 
there have been several 
tresses named for the rol< 
the most persistently 
Clara Eames, whom Toron 
cently as red-haired Prit 
in “The Prince and the Pi 

•However, the latest 
cording-to the New York 
a Toronto girl.
■writing it seems likely thai 
role of Drinkwater’s “Mary 
Soots” will be played by 
MaeDonnell, who has apj 
New York but infrequentl; 
and has generally had the n 
to alight upon a had play, 

v possibility for the part—al 
is understood that Miss Mi 
-has signed a contract—is Cl 
es, now playing Queen Besi 
Prince and the Pauper.*’

namei

cam

It says:

NEW COUNTES 
HAS QUICK

i. Her vivacity, which is ot 
greatest charms of the new 
«f Minto, makes her a difH 
son tor the photographers 
Pictures too often show, h 
wit is what 'her admirers 
tight In. 
live source comes a story 
happened at one of the din 
ties Just before the weddiiq 

■ One of those dear deligh 
men who will ask questions 
sweetly innocent way put 
which was on the top of eve 
tongue. They all 
would perform the ceremon 
mixed marriage.

“Who is going to 
said*Miss Inquisitive to t 
alect just a few days before 
aony.

i Quick as a flash. Miss C 
“Oh, haven’t you heard? 
to! There’s been quite 
about it.”

From a most

wondei

mari

a li

MARRIED.
SNIDER — DEN IKE — On I 

day, Jan. 26, 1921 at the 
home, 188 Foster Ave.,. 
Rev. D. CS, Ramsay, Mi 
Denike to Mr. J. H. Sn] 
Kenora.>

■ t*
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